
WARNING

This pump is designed for use with fresh and salt water only. Use with any other medium, including
particularly hazardous, caustic or corrosive substances, could result in damage to the pump, the
surrounding environment and injury to persons or property, including possible exposure to hazardous
substances.This pump is forwater applicationsonly.

MOUNTING

Disassemble as follows:
- squeeze the tabs oneach side of the blue strainer and lift thewhite powermodule out of the blue strainer
-mount strainerwith stainless steel screws (screwholes on bottomof strainer).
Reassemble as follows:
- aftermounting the blue strainer, replacewhite powermodule.

PLUMBING
- use correct bilge pumphose.
- the hose run should be as short and steep as possible. This will help eliminate air pockets which can
cause air-locking.
- attachall hoses to pumpswith correct stainless steel hose clamps.

ELECTRICAL
- brown (+) wire is positive and connects to the positive terminal of the battery. Black (-) wire is negative
and connects to the negative terminal of the battery.
- install the proper fuse (25Aa 12V e 15Aa 24V) in the brownwire somewhere between the pump and the
battery.
- the electrical installation has to be done in a dry place in order to avoid contact withwater.

1) TheWarranty period is 2 years fromdate of purchase onproduction of the appropriate sales invoice.
2) If this sales invoice is unavailable theWarranty period is 2 years from thedate ofmanufacture.
3) TheWarranty becomes null and void in the case of incorrect utilization or disregard of the instructions
contained herein.
4)Warranty only covers defects due to originalmanufacturers production processes.
5)Warranty does not cover any related installation costs involved.
6) Transport costs are refundable only in the case where warranty has been duly recognized and
accepted by Marco Spa. These costs will be limited to the actual shipment costs between Marco Spa
warehouse and the client's delivery address.
7) No credit notes or replacement itemswill be issued prior to the receipt and proper testing of anyMarco
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goods that are deemed faulty.
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WIRING DIAGRAM

TYPE PART NUMBER VOLT LIFT PORTS FLOW RATE CONSUMPTION FUSE DIMENSIONS PCS PER CARTON
4 m 31,8 mm 126 l/min
13 ft. 1-1/4" 2000 gph
4 m 31,8 mm 126 l/min
13 ft. 1-1/4" 2000 gph

15A 200 x ø96 6UP2000 160 160 13 24 6A

12A 25A 200 x ø96 6UP2000 160 160 12 12
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